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Big Trade Strike In Bloomlng-IngtoSecretary Loeb Sick in St. Louis.
III., Carpenters and
ey general to institute suit to forfeit
But Will Join President
the charter of the Gulf, West Texas
Horseshoers
Quit.
In Albuquerque.
& Pacific Railroad company, and the
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Miss Anna Peck and Dr. W. G. Tight
Will Scale Bolivia Mountains.
Miss Annie S. Peck expects to climb
Mt. Sorata, in Bolivar, a yet unsealed

and lofty peak of the Andes, and she
has persuaded Dr. W. G. Tight, president of the university at Albuquerque,
to accompany her on the trip. Miss
Peck 13 a graduate of the state university of Michigan, has been a teacher of Latin at Purdue university and
Smith college, anjl was the first woman to study at the American School
of Archaeology in Athens. Concerning her venture, she wries from Burton as follows:
"At the suggestion of George Grantham Blain I write to you in regard
to my expedition to South America. I
In
propose to climb Mt. Sorata, ITe
Bolivia, 25,000 feet high. It would
the loftiest height yet reached on the
earth's surface, breaking the world's
The
record in mountain climbing-summit has never yet been reached,
though attempted by Sir. Martin
Those who know me feel certain
of my success, as I have ueve.-- yet
failed in anything I have undertaken.
I shall be accom;panied by three Swiss
guides, one of whom was with Conway, and a scientific assistant, President G. W. Tight of the University of
New Mexico, who has agreed to accompany me. He was recommended
by the geological survey in Washington as the best possible man for the
expedition and an all around scientic
man and a photographer. I propose
to make observations geographical,,
geological and meteorological, to make
barometers, ameroids and other scientific i nstruments, cameras, special
equipment tents, rifles, provisions, to
experiment with bags of oxygen and
Japanese stoves, etc. I shall have extraordinary shoes with three thicknesses of leather on the uppers, wear
s
three pairs of stocking, as one ot
guides froze his feet so they
turned black with a little less protection. But I expect the oxygen to help
much. I shall also make archaic investigations on Mt. Chachini (20,000
feet), as advised by Prof. Pickering
of Harvard, where are said to be remains from the time of Incas and visit
a pigmy city not far from Lima, besides studying the manners and customs of the native Indians, from whom
I can procure many interesting things
if I have the money,, rugs or vicuna
skin," blankets, reed musical instru
ments, models of boats, costumes,
spindles and starters for spinning and
many other things." ,
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VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
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Is now established in its new location in the Crockett
Building next
door to the postofflce, with up-tdate facilities and flxeures for conducting a
general banking and exchange business. The public is cordially invited

;

o

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, Pres.
D. 1. Hoskins, Cashier.
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to call and inspect the new quarters. '
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the Plaza, where a commercial tru st and savings business is transacted.
Deposits for the Savings Bank will be received at the First National Bank
6"ffice.
Private home safes supplied. Call and secure one of these safes. It
on
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Southern Pacific property for violation of charter requirments. It is
stated that this charter, which was TROUBLE IN COLORADO MINES
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Have You Seen The Fountain
In the pretty little Plaza Park in the
western part of oyr city?
Both fountain and Park are pronounced by tourists the choicest bit of
art and cultivated nature to be found
t any point in the Southwest between
Denver and Los Angeles, and in their
way as nearly perfect as Is the famous

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
ForSsvleBy
V

DAVIS & SYDES'

stand by the laundrymen's association a few minutes after the president's
in its efforts to withstand the demands special gets away.
of the strikers.
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number of new homes to visit this
IRON WORKERS IN PUEBLO
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.

Both 'Phones 325.
429 Manzexnaree Avenue.
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8amples Now On Display.

GOOD TR.AD1NG AND TRADING STAMPS AT

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

i ii '1111111

Hernia
wiib Comfort.

acharach Bros.
nu in

V

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

At,
.

Security Stock and Poultry Food
Opposite Public Fountain

WAIST

Dr. J. P. Sutton; veterinary surgeon
For the most beautiful rooms In
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,
has located permanently in Las Vegas, the southwest, go to La Pension in T
oflca at Clay ft OlTMU.
the Coora block.
SMm.
125-li1
n
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O. G. SCHAEFER
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'Phone 140.
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THE DAILY OPTIC

The recent marriage
of a couple of cripples,
each having only half
the proper comple
ment of arms
and legs, was
noted byR ne
press ass con- nubtai curiosw ho
ity." But marnotes the
riages which
occur daily in
which both par
ties are cripples
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The enlarged Optic will make its
appearance Momlay afternoon.
Tiie lambing season has commenced
The prospects an! conditions are
good.

v

Crippled health
means, as a rale, insufficient nutrition,
and lack of nutrition
of
points to disease
the stomach andi-srestiv- e
and nutritive
tract. Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition, ltenaoies
the perfect nourishment
of the body, and so builds
it np in sound health and strength.
from indigestion
"I hadlms great sufferer
write Mrs.

for the last nin years."
Margaret
Stinsfle, of Owinif Mills, Baltimore Co., Md.
I was ftucb a wreck it seemed death was near,

hut today can say I feel like another woman.
I have received much and lasting good from Dr.
pierce' Golden Medical Discovery and ' Favorite
bottles in
Inscription." I have taken twenty-fiv- e
all, an l followed the advice of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
life
is worth living
and am happy to say that
now. A thousand thanks for your treatment"

Do not be cajoled into trading a substance for a shadow.
Any substitute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery " is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery."
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
looS large pages, in paper covers, is sent
one-cefree on receipt of twenty-on- e
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
nt

There is no boom in Las Vejjas, hut
steady, substantial gratifying growth
there is.

The ladies Home is an institution
BOARD OF TRADE.
deserving of the firm support of the
of trade of the city is
The
board
citizens of Las Vegas.
worthy of the warmest support of the
citizens. It i3 doing excellent work
wont rrom outside farming points for the development of the ;esources
t
col.l spell did little of the city and surrounding country,
Bay3 the
or no damage to crops. .
and in bringing to tho attention of the
outside world the
advanSome way Col. VV. J. it. didn't figure tages of this corner surpassing
of the earth. The
in the big reception given by Lincoln mcm'.ers of ne board have engaged
Neb., to President Roosevelt.
actively in the promotion of every
suggested for" the advance-ruf.n- t
hether or not man makes his enterprise
of tn? interesi.
thy city. To
habit 3 is questionable. That a man
the board is to be given the credit for
habits make him is certain.
the certainty of the erection of a copreduction plant that promises to
Paramount to every other consulera per
revolutionize the copper industry of
Hon, The Optic will place the welfare the
by means of the treat
of the community and the interests of mentsouthwest,
a
at
of low grade ore. A
profit
the people in its wide field.
number of other plans having for their
the securing of most impor
Dr. Lefkovits' lecture at the tern object
tant institutions and enterprises for
this
on
to
"How
Choose
pie
evening
the city are being quietly carried out
Helpmeet," should be extremely pop
Inquiries from every part of the na
mar among the young men of the city tion
and from Canada are coming in,
regarding Las Vegas and her sur
The man who Itoats of never chan
roundings. Every business man with
doesn t hold
any the
jg nis. opinions,
of the whole city at heart,
Opinions
worth mentioning. As John can interest
afford to support the board of
Cough once salt! "His opinion t rade.
noj.;i him. "
Just now the board has on hand the
Lai Vegas OrHie has alway matter of providing proper reception
.The
been the best advertising medium in and entertainment for two influential
tne territory, uun its
organizations which will visit the city
and extension of its field,enlargement
its value in the early part of May. The Cleveland Greys, who will be taken to the
will be doubled.
,
hot springs and to other places of inIt fa with the iftmost confidence that terest about the city, are a military
The Optic asks for the assistance of company of unique distinction. They
every friend of Las Vegas in its effort wi i spend several hours here on their
to establish a paper that shall sur way to the coast.
Tho Kansas City Commercial club
pass any In the southwest.
is one of the most influential business
Every man is supposed to be inno- organizations in the country. A big
cent until he is proven guilty. There delegation from the club will arrive in
is an exception to this rule of juri.- Las Vegas by special train Thursday
pruaence. i he except ion is to b morning. May 14. and will remain the
made in favor of Missouri senators.
greater part of the day. Tonight the
executive committee of the board of
President Roosevelt is something o! trade will meet to consider plans for
a purist and a gramaticaster, but Uur the proper entertainment of the distining his recent visit in Kansas City guished guests. It is the intention o
Kan3., he was put to his wit's end to the board to turn the visit of the busichoose between Mr. Mayors anil ness men to as much advantage as
Messrs. Mayor.
possible. The trip of the club is call
ed by the members a trade extention
The Los Angeles Times tells of the tour.
It is designed to result in the estab
strangest thing that has happened in
this country for many a year. One lishment of trade relations between
man muruereu anotner "in an empty Kansas City and the southwest, that
hoiie." Of course th, veracity of the shall be mutually beneficial. The mer
limes Is beyond question.
chants, the farmers and the profes
sional men are to be met and plans for
All who wish a change of ad for the the promotion of more satisfactory reare requested
to lations will be discussed at length.
enlarged- Optic
uave
in i,y
tomorrow For every farmer and every citizen
,.py
morning at ft o'clock. All the ads in the members of the club haVe a fine
the paper will be set in new, hand souvenir. A fine band is to be brought
some type. In the caso of those who and New Mexico will have an opportu
do not send copy for change, the ads nity of forming acquaintance, with
now standing will he set.
the men who made Kansas City great
ret-en-

--

tne upuc

is interested

in every-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

thing that makes for tiia upbuilding of Take Laxative
Tab
tnis city ami of the surrounding counThis
lets.
signature Qtjy
try. It will know no fear and no fa
mfttf
vor, no sectionalism and no faction on every box, 25c.
alism. It will fearlessly support that
which it believes to be right and opO YEZ. O YEZ!
pose the wrong wherever it appears.
The Albuquerque
It Is scarcely to be wondered that devotes a column of its editorial page
Congressman Hearst deferred his trip o discussing why It would be better
to New Mexico. Had the people of for New Mexico to be annexed to Col
this Territory only been made to share orado, and Arizona to California, than
In the secret of his contemplated mathat the two territories be consolidat
rimony, they would
withheld ed. To the New Mexican, it looks as
hve
their clamor for his speedy visit. The
the expedient would be jumping
hospitable territorial folk will be hap- from the trying pan into the fire as
py to put their house in the best of as New Mexico is concerned. Consolorder to entertain the fair young bride idation with Arizona would mean that
also, when the great man comes this New Mexico would dominate the afway in the fall.
Bring your wife fairs of the new state, but annexed
whon you call, by all means, Mr. to Colorado it would lose
semall
Hearst.
blance of individuality. Consolidation
with Arizona would be a bitter pill
. STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION.
to Colorado would be
The electric street railway should tit annexation
worse. Rather another ten
e extended around the plaza. It Infinitely
ears of territorial government than
will . pay
the
and
company
to the status of Las
being
of
the greatest convenience to Animas reduced
prove
or La Plata counties in the
people of both sides of the city. Those Centennial State.
New Mexico at
en the west sid. who are compelled
to valk over the bridge in nine cases present ha3 some semblance of self
but as a part of Colorado
out of ten, walk to their destination government
it woukl have its laws made and en
Many from both s!des of the river, who forced
one of the Denver political
would
ride
the
whole
way rings. by
Again, nay, nay. New Mexidon't care to board the car for a riuu can.
for a distance from the bridge to the
station or vice versa. The cost of
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulletge of Verbena, Ala., was
extending the line around the plaza
will not be great. Doubtless such ex twice in the hospital from a severe
will double the city traffic. It case of
causing 24 tumors. After
is a matter that concerns, not alone doctors piles
and all remedies failed. Bif
wer-t
the
side, but the east side to
Arnica Salve quickly arrested
just as large extent. The Optic hopes further inflammation and cured him.
that the negotiations between the It conquers aches and kills pain, 25c
company and city looking to the ex- at all druggists.
tension of the line will prove successGIRL BABIES UNDESIRABLE.
ful, and that there will be no further
in
The
the
matter.
young queen of Italy is doubt-los- s
delay
pitifully regarded by her fathers
THE AMERICAN GIRL. .
subjects, for though the MonteneOf course we have known her charmgrins have a proverb that "a house
ing qualities for a long time, but the without a woman is like a body withfollowing tribute of an English noble- out a soul" still they consider the
man is of interest:
birth of a girl to be a proper occasion
"The American woman is the most for paying condolence to the afflicted
glorious production of the American parents.
civilization. No means aro spared to
And poor Queen Elena is now the
perfect the American girl's education, mother of a second girl baby, when all
no money lacking to purchase suitable
Italy had been hoping for an heir to
adornment for her person. Is it to the crown.
.
be wondered at when she comes over
Girl babies are evidently a sort of
here and takes her place like one of necessary evil, and kind Montenegrins
the manor born among the fairest wish that they may have beauty for
flowers of our aristocracy?
"to be born beautiful is to be born
"It Is not necessary for an American married."
woman to marry a title to be receive!
The only thing to do with a girl, it
among the aristocracy abroad. Her would seem, is to get her married,
grace, her charm, 'her independence, and Montenegrin parents evidently beher perfect poise and assurance will lieve in the soundness of the old adopen any door to her, and I think that vice: "Cook your fish while it is fre3h,
she is beginning to realize this. A and
marry off your daughters while
tluke or a prince may be proud to have
Triban American girl for his wife, but it they are young." Minneapolis
une.
were better could he feel always that
he had won her because he was a man
Perry,-- olon pays cun ana food
and she loved him than because he prices for - household goods. Umta
waa a nobleman."
Carlo UalL Colo Phono No. 17L 141-U- l
Bromo-Qulnin-

Dur-

ing Past Week.

e

Journal-Democr-

SANTA FJ2, N. M., April 28. 1903.
The past week has been unfavorable
for a rapid advance of vegetation on
account of the cool weather and high.
drying wind3, but the moist condition
of the soil permits spring work to the
best advantage, and the season, as far
as this is concerned is in advance.
There have been frosts as far south
as the southern tier of counties, but
reports show that no particular injury
to fruits or vegetation has occurred.
On Sunday, the 2Gth, good local rains
occurred ever all north central sec
tions, accompanied in places by severe
nail, but the little damage done to
fruits is far outweighed by the general
good to the wheat, garden truck and
stock ranges. Throughout all sec
tions conditions seem to be most
promising, excepting In southern Lincoln county, where the season thus
far has ben unusually dry, and the
absence of grass and sufficient stock
water is causing considerable loss. Al
falfa and wheat are growing
well;
well
is
beans
and
corn,
peas
planting
advanced excepting in the colder parts
of the northern counties. Stock generally is in fair condition for the season, and there has been leas loss dur
ing the winter than usual. Owing to
the high winds and cool weather,
grass is coming rather slowly, but
some improvement in the condition
oft stock is noted, and warmer with
some rain would bring about a rapid
betterment of conditions. Lambing
has well begun and under the most ex
cellent prospects. With but few ex
ceptions irrigation water is abundant,
and the mountains still have enough
snow to insure a steady supply for
the streams for some time to come.
The following remarks are extracted fi'osa the reports of crop correspondents, and will show the conditions more in detail:
Arabela: A. M. Richardson A dry
the
long
week, a continuation of
drought. Cool weather with high
winds; the ground is getting too dry
to plow and planting has come to a
standstill. Highest temperature, 72;
lowest, 32; no rain.
Clement Hightower:
Capitan:
Crops about all planted and small
grain well up. Grass comes slowly.
Teaches mostly killed, but apples are
safe. Stock in fair condition. Plenty
of snow in the Sierra Blanca.
Carlsbad: H. F. .Christian: Prospects for fruit crop are very bright;
in. fact, this year's crop is expected
to exceed last year's. Land now being
plowed and made ready to plant as
soon as water is turned in. Range in
fair condition, but needs rain. Pecos
Irrigation company's new concrete
aqueduct is completed and water will
be turned into canal about May 1st,
and although there Is a heavy demand
for water the company expects no difficulty in supplying all farmers. Highest temperature, 93; lowest, 44; no
rain.
Cliff, (Grant Co.) T. J. Clark, Sr.
Farmers busy plowing; .alfalfa and
fruit doing nicely. Grass is coming
nicely, but needs rain; stock in good
condition. Plenty of water in the
Gila.

Dorsey: Will C. Barnes No rain to
date and season at least ten to fifteen
days later than last spring. As yet
there is no irrigation water and farm
ers are discouraged. Crops generally
are in the ground. Range cattle are
thin as there is no grass anywhere.
The Red river is absolutely dry for
miles in this vicinity.
Folsom: Jackson Tabor Dry and
windy excepting a heavy local rain on
the 21st. Grass is coming finely, and
stock, especially horses, are improving. Alfalfa promises a good first
cutting. Gardens are about all plant
ed, and everything promises a good

Drying
preparations
catarrh

simply develop dry
; they dry np the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All drutreisU sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cores withont pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the paiuful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Kasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
.

season. Highest temperature, 71; lowest, 28; rain, 1.00.
Fruitland: C. J. Collyer Too cool
for fast growth, but as the soil is in
such good condition the season is
rather advanced. Early gardens .are
up; spring wheat covers the ground.
The river is almost too high. The
range is already furnishing good pasture. Highest temperature, 80; low
est, 27; rain, trace.
Gallinas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore
Strong winds; grass coming slowly,
needs rain. Cherries and plums in
full Ltoom. Good prospects f6r crops
on unirrigated lands. Cattle gaining;
lambing begun and with excellenf
prospects. Highest temperature, 80;
lowest, 35; no rain.
Glencoe: Annie E. Coe Grass is
starting and ranges look better.
Peaches are all killed in this 'part of
the county (Lincoln.)
Cold weathGolden: R. M. Carley
er with high winds; grass growing
slowly, but the prospects are that
there will be plenty for sheep and
goats during lambing time. Plenty
of water in all the mountain springs.
Hobart: W. H. Hough Warmer
nights made a more favorable week
for all crops. Wheat is doing well;
some corn is planted. Peaches that
are in blosescaped the winter-killinsom; all other fruits as well as vegetables looking well.
Hood (San Juan county) : R. A.
Hood Apricots coming on nicely;
pears coming into bloom ; peaches
are almost out, with a slight bloom.
Alfalfa is backward and has died out
in spots. Soil in good condition;
grass starting nicely, but there has
been no rain.
all
Gus Weiss Cloudy
Lasruna:
week and threatening, but no rain
Early vegetables coming up, with fine
prospects. Lambing and shearing
g

now on.

Las Vegas: Dr. Bailey and J. W.
Hanson High winds have dried out
the ground, but grass is looking well
but needs rain. Early planting is well
along but vegetation is very backward. Range stock in poor condition
as feed is scarce. Highest temperature, 76; lowest, 27; no rain.
Mesilla Park: R. H. Hart Fine
weather; ground drying out some but
gardens and crops growing nicely.
Trees almost in full foliage. Alfalfa
Fruit has
and wheat doing well.
formed on the trees, 'bitches full of
water. Highest temperature, 89; lowest, 34; rain, trace.
Mountainair (Valencia Co.): John
W. Corbett Grass starting nicely but
a rain is needed. Vegetables are coming up and f ruS: trees are in bloom, indications are that all available tillable
ground will be cultivated this year
as the subsoil is in better condition
than for several seasons. Highest
temperature, 71; lowest, 28; no rain.
All crops
Ojo Caliente: A. Joseph
look most promising. Fruit prospects
are excellent. Mountain streams are
running bank full and an abundance
of snow on the hijgh ranges insures an
ample supply of irrigation water.
Redrock (Grant Co): Louis Cham-piGarden planting general; some
radishes and lettuce are up and Jpok
ing finely. Grass on the range is good
fat.
and outside stock is getting
Plenty of water for irrigation.
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau-W- ork
is progressing rapidly but vege
tation kept back by the cool weather
and high winds. Severe hail storm on
the 26th but although most fruit trees
in bloom no damage occurred. No
corn planting yet; alfalfa and wheat
coming on nicely; asparagus on the
market. Highest temperature,
68;
lowest, 37; rain, 0.44.
Silver City: Chas. H. Lyons Sev
eral light frosts but apparently no injury, and the promise of fruit was nev- er better. Farmers are in the midst
of planting. Plenty of water in the
river (Gila) The range and stock are
in good condition.
Teel (Grant Co.): Hugh A. Teel
Warm weather; water is plentiful;
grass is starting well, Gardens all
planted; corn, beans and potatoes befull
in
ing planted. Apple trees
bloom; some varieties light, others
heavy.
Watrous: M. A. Needham; Grass on
the ranges is making little or no progress, and stock is in poor condition.
Irrigation water is plentiful. Highest
temperature, 76; lowest, 22; no rain.
e
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AHERICAN PLA.N.

BUGENIO ROMERO.

Prcprlet. r.
Leaves Las Vegas Fostofflce at 7 o'cli ck a.

SERVICE

RE

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

Las Vegas,

Ulcerative

-

-

On
To

New Mexico.

.

Way

$6-00-

.

Express carried

Pains and Weaknesses.

$.oo

RoundETrlp

or From Bado do Juan Pali $3 00.
at reasonable charges

AGENTS
Too much stres3 cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills in the antiseptic cleansing of tho mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening discharges, ulcerations, inflammations, itchiugs, irritations, relaxations, displacements, pains and irregularities peculiar to females. Hence the
Cuticura remedies have a wonderful
influence in restoring health, strength
and beauty to weary women, who
have been prematurely aged and invalided by these distressing ailments,
as well as such sympathetic afflictions as
anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervousness and debility.
Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to aftord immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assistetl by Cuticura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the kin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softeniug, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, in the form oi
baths for annoying irritations, inflam
mations and ulcerative weaknesses, r.ru
for many sanative, antiseptic purpoun
which readily suggest themselves, ua
well as for all the purposes of tho
toilet, uaKi ant nursery.

Browne & lanzanares

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Steam and

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, ncCorrnick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing riachines,
Hay Rakes, .Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch SwppSles Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Hot
Water Heating

All

Line Amole

Monpi

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

of the Las Vegas and Hot
Springs Electric Railway, Light and
Power company, Las Vegas New

Office

East Las

Veg-as-

,

New Mexico,

REPAIRING

Shop Cornn. Spvpnt.h

Avenue

rmiriu.

Best hack service in the city- Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable

CLAIRE

Fir Proof. Elootrle Lighted,

ross, Kelly &

o.

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
;! Throughout.
Lcxrge Savmplo R.ootn for Commercial Men.

Wholesale Merchants,
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

ool, llides

and

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor TentU street and
Doubles avenue.

Pelts a Specialty

Gross & Richards Go,,

I

American or European Plan

Incorporated.

Tucumcari, N, M

Myles Sweeney, Prop

i THE

MODEL
R.ESTAUR.ANT

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

MR.S. WM. COIN, Prop.

i PromptBeatTable Service

BATHS

RAILROAD

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

President.

A

V
V V V
.

AVENVE

HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. Baths of all kinds

The Peat Baths

128-4- w

Meals In tho'! City

6"A

un-

rivalled for rheumatism.

W. E. TALBOT,

Manager.
W. H. HINTON, A.

B.,M.'D,

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby ve

Medical Director.

SPRING SUITS

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. Tho Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundreo
guests. Lag Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
ttnt physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parkB and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, me
ITlifi
diclnal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for
vacation outing. Further information gladly furnished.

Goods) in the piece
to select from

RUSSELL TAILOR

j

Las Ycgis Telephone Co.
Lincoln Avenue :

Electric Door Bells. Annunciators
Bnrglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Kates.

Denver acrvd Rio

Grande Systernv

Grandma

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

i
KxcuAjras hatkm
OFFICE: $86 par Annum.
RK8IDKNCK: S
Innum

tr

EAST LAB VEGA8

tt-nsi-

's

'

,

-

1

ai;"'6nM

Quaker OatS

'

we never heerldj'
Then on her.dear.old face appeared
Of

'

"hC Sm'1C

thlt Wn t Cme

.

K6e Popular Line to....

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Apen, Grand

i
$

&5

Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
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The Tourists Favorite Route
Salt Lake City enroute to the

Chocolate Bonbons

Through Sleeping

Geo--

ron salc sv

p

O. Q. fCHAPFp$.

Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek,
Ogden
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand June!
tion, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all

through trains
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A. EDKONT. Mcr.. Df tivor

A. S.

HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.
S.K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver,Colo.
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NAMK ON EVERY

To all Mountain Resorts
3The only line passing through '

Look fortheCoupoil
in the Pcka.'

i

SANTA FE. N. M.

A. H. DUNCAN,
F. M. CALL,
V. O. SAUNDERS.
JOS. E. MERRYMAK,
A majority of the directors.
A. H. DUNCAN,

Not a Minute to Lose
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
your insides with a teaspoonful of
R. M. HARDINGE,
Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
a little sugar. Thua you will
with
Section Director.
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sickness. The precaution is worth while.
For the most beautiful rooms in There is hut one Painkiller, Perry
the southwest, go to La Pension in Davis'
125-lthe Coors block.

nnA

DONH

DAN RHODES'

I HOTEL

d

MARGARITO ROMERO,
JOSEPH E. MERRYMAN,
F. A. JLANZANARES,

PROMPTLY

El Paso. Texah

Mexico, April 1st, 1S03.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Las Vegas and Hot

F. M. CALL.
Secretary.

CO.,
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

Springs Electric Railway, Light and
Power company "will be held at the of
fice of the company in the City of Las
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, on
Monday, tho fourth day of May, A. D.
isuj, at tne nouroror v o clock a. m.,
for the purpose
electing four ai
rectors each to serve for a period of
two years, and o vote on the follow
ing proposition, then and there to be
submitted, viz.:
First. To authorize a board of di
rectors, and the Missouri Trust com
pany, the trustee under and by vir
tue of a certain deed of trust exectu-eby said corporation on September
15th, 1902, to issue and sell twenty
(20) of the first deed of trust 5 per
cent gold bonds of the denomination of
5500.00 each, for the purpose of com
now
pleting the electric light plant
UnCTCr
construction and to -- )woril
funds for wiring the old and new
town of Las Vegas.
Second. To authorize said board
and said trustee to issue and sell thir
ty of the first deed of trust 5 per cent
gold bonds of the deivom ins tion of
$500 each, to construct certain ex
tensions in East Las Vegas, from
Sixth and Douglas streets, out either
or Eighth streets to
Sixth, Sev-rtthe city limits and to the power house
of this company.
Said bonds in both propositions
submitted to be sold at not less than
ninety cents on the dollar, and to be
issued in accordance with Division ill
Of Article II of the Deed of Trust
aforesaid, relating to the bonds re
served by the trustees.

E88INQER A JUOELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALP A 80 N,
Plaxa, Las Vegas, N. M.

m
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Monday, WedMsdav aad Friday
Arrives at Santa Bosa at 0 p. m. same day
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MEALS
Second to None in the City

Every Woman
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EXTRACT8 FROM EXCHANGES.

RKETJ

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

...

Jucge Baker set the hearing on the
motion to quasa for Saturday, v The
title to the office of county commissioner, now held by Thomas C. Gutierrez and
Severo Sanchez is in dis; .
pute.
The New Mexican's
information
from Raton is to the effect that quite
a large number of residents of that
town will be in Santa Fe on Tuesday.
May 5. The executive committee of
the Roosevelt reception should apto look after the
point
comfort" of alt who may be there on
that cay and also to secure quarters
for them.
Mr3. Francis Seligman of Santa Fe
and Mrs. Fannie Britton of New York
City, who have been visiting California during the past three weeks, returned to Santa Fe. They were in
San Francisco and also paid a visit
to Los Angeles and other town3 and
points of interest in the southern part
of the state. They enjoyed the trip
very much.
The Coal avenue viaduct in Albuquerque caught fire in a peculiar manner. A spark from a passing engine
lodged In some way on the under side
of the viaduct floor and ignited the
structure. It was smoking away merrily when the Are department arrived
on the scene and extinguished it with
the chemical3. A sma'l hole about the
size of a man's head was burned in
the viaduct.
Walter O. Purdy, a young man from
the east left St. Joseph's hospital
about the first of the month and was
taken to SL John, New Brunswick,
in a very precarious condition, little
enterhope of his recovery : being
tained. Word was received by friends
that the young man is showing
rapid improveirpnt and appears to be on the way' to complete
- recovery.
Fulton Borden, of Albuquerque, and
Miss Ella Carstens, of Manitowac,
Wis., were united in marriage at the
home of the Rav. C. F. Taylor, at Socorro, N. M., on Wednesday, April 29.
Mr. Borden is the son gf Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Borden, of Albuquerque, and is
well and favorably known in Socorro
circles. Mi3S Carstens is a niece c
John Becker, of Belen. She was formerly a school teacher in .the public
school at that place.
Another bunch of equine beauties
went through for St. Lcnis from Oakland, Cal. There were t velve horses
in the car and all were t" oroughbred
runners. They have been vlntering in
California. Among the hort3 were
Virgle D"pr. Dingley Bell. Buffoon,
Archibald and Milas.
Mike Rice.
The animals are the property of Dave
Waldo, Joo McDowell and W. M. Rog
ers, F. Farrar and Mr. Benson were
in charge of the horses, v:
Darby A. Day, manager of the Mu
tual Life Insurance company in Ne"W
Mexico, with headquarters at Albuquerque, spent Monday and Tuesday
In Alamogordo. He was surprised at
the prosperous and substantial showing made by Alamogordo and expressed the opinion that "it would surpass
Albuquerque in size i i the course of a
few years. "Fairy Teles."
Not only in Albuquerque and the
surrounding country but all over New
Mexico reports of the spring wool clip
continue to be encouraging. Half the
wool delivered to the market at La3
Vegas is contracted for, but there is
a considerably larger delivery there,than In Albuquerque, says the JournalDemocrat, due to the fact that the
Meadow City continues to draw the
clip from the mammouth ranges of
Guadalupe county and the northern
iers of counties including Mora and
es

.
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Fred MoKeehan. until recently dep
uty Chinese inspector at El Paso, bus
been proonited to the office of chief
mector of immigration or Arizona,
. . "v
VTT.Hk unlet." ui luravni
was for seme time chief deputy Unit
l
Slates marshal of New Mexi and
lived in Albuquerque. lie left the
marshal's office here to accept a gov
ernment position at Nogales. Ariz.,
and after a short stay there he was
transferred to El Taso. His last move
omce
it nuite a pt i motion as tne
of insrmetor
immigration is an im
port ant ops. Mr. McKeehan is well
n,l favorably known in this city and
he has a large number of friends here
who will be pleased to learn of his
iAt irnod fortune.
In response to the information filed
or the Secby the district attorney
ond judicial district court at Albuquerque fharcinsr two of the county com
missioners of Bernalillo county with
illegal occupation or otnee. attorney
for the defense tiled motion before
Jmlire Baker to quash on the follow
information
ing grounds: "That the the
solicitor
filed was not signed by
the
that
it
because
appeared
general;
offices
in
the
interest
no
had
relators
defendants are cnargea
which ti
with having usurped; because the in
formation showed that tne aeienuanm
utiia nntitled to the offices which
charged with usurping."
tiey
K. Huber return
nmitv Sheriff C.
ed to Santa Fe from Lamy with a
is
strange woman in his custody wno off
evidently demented, She was put and
Of a Santa Fe railway traia there
wired to Santa
parties at the junction
Fe for the sheriff to go down after
the woman. She is not inclined to be
hostile, but where she is irom ana
her n.imc tdio has so far iauea to ai
vuliie. She states that ehe boarded
a Santa Fe train at Denver, but &o
not know why she was put off at
my, and neeras to care a whole lot
loss. She amuses hersslf by talking
in a Tamblin-- strain and singing alternately. She is in the county jail,
but application will likely be made for
a berth for her in the asylum at Las
is
Vegas. The woman states that sheana
parentage,
pf French and Italian
U plainly dressed. When asked" where
phe wa going when put off the train
she made no reasonable repiy.

.

TROUSER DEVICE.
(New York Times.)
Nearly all of the traveling English
men exhibit a curious contrivance for
keening trousers in shape in trunks
It Is a pliable 1; tther bag. The trou

sers' are slight iy iimpened and a number of pairs o.'jic-- 'i in this receptacle,
which winds oud like a soiled
clothes bag. It takes up very little
room and It keeps the trouser3 In ex
cellent shape. Thtre are smaller bags
of this kind lor ties, which can pe
thus packed away by the dozen and
come out fresh and pressed, just as
if they had been that moment sent
home from the shop.

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad
looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, hands,
legs and face, and is a
on tne in
at tlmea
in of x experienced
veritable torment at side
Itched anapatobes
oaaelnr
my band
burned,
muon that
at
went
time
aiacomiort. x as
times,or especially
ey it
was
and
convinoed
woree,
when
overhnight
frew afflicted with JSesama. I that
con
eated.
sulted several phyaleiana and a numand used several exber of
The cause of Eczebut
ternal specialist,
applications,
receivingma is a too acid and
relief.
In February
temporary
X light
to
S.
less
In
than
and
decided
8.
B.,
contry
general unhealthy
the
a month I experienced a chang-- for nac
may all symptoms
better, and by
entire
The terrifying itching k&rTZr disappeared,
and I found myself
no return of
cured, and hayo
ly
and burning is pro- the disease sinoe.
SUSS,
duced by the overflow
urel
mo.
Btation A, Kansas City,
through the glands and
of
the
of
skin
is over
the
pores
fiery poisons with which the blood-curreloaded.
While external applications, sucli as
washes, soaps, 6alves and powders aresoot hing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.
does. 'and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the
thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice.
jtSE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLATTTA. CAm
-

'

nt

The followlne monevs have been re
ceived by Territorial Treasurer J. H.
Vaughn: From Oscar Lobman, treasurer of Dona Ana county .taxes for
laui. 532.81: taxes for 1902. S1.513.
34. From A. A. Keen, commissioner
of public lands, five per cent or the
proceeds or the sale or public lands
by the United States, $2,026.26.
A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and
If not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray-deof Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
or Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
It it the house all the time for it cured
me " For sale by all druggists.
at Estey, Socorro
The postoffice
county, will be discontinued on May

The Best Linime"nt.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quICKly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.
comT. E. Allen of the Wells-Fargpany has returned to Albuquerque,
from Milan, Mo., to which place he accompanied the remains of his wife not
long ago.
Mr. Joseph Pominvill of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach trouble,, without relief, was advised by
his druggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Ht-- did so, ana is a well
man today, If troubled with indigestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25c per box by all druggists.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. For sale by all
druggists.

15.

CONSUMPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of ali
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

O. O.

gist.

The edition or the New Mexican
on Tuesday next will contain an il
com-

plete account of the ceremonies and
Incidents in connection with the presi
dent's reception in the city on that
day.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pilei
are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem
and
edy. Stops itching
bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggists.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me abou' your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodai!, druggist. Railroad avenue.
A recent party it the home of Judge
Baker is the ii t private reception
ever given in Albuquerque and was a
most brilliant social event, everything
being done on an elaborate scale, de
clares the Albuquerque Citizen.
's

Made Young Again.
"One or Dr. King s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens again," writes D. II. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
Never
bowels.
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
One of the large windows in the
private observation car, "Rover" on
passenger No. 1 was found to be brok
en when the train arrived in Albuquerque. From the appearance of the
hole in tue window it looked as if a
stone had been thrown through it.
The "Rover" is one of the most modern observation cars in the Pullman
service,
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson. La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped takiug their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herbine, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which completely cured mo. J feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a splendid
medicine, and can honestly recommend it to those suffering from malathem." Herria, as it will surelyK- cure
! Goodair and
bine, 50c bottle at
Winters' Drug Company.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Dr. Bergin, Tana, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
always recommend it to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
livo on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which heal rapidly when Eallard's
Snow Liniment 13 applied. It should
always be kept in the house for cases
of emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
JT. T). Goodall's and Winter's Drug
-

Company;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Splegelberg of
New York City, arrived at Santa Fe.
They are in return rrom a three

weeks sightseeing tour through the
Mr. and Mrs.
Republic or Mexico.
reSpiegelberg were for many years
or
Sanresidents
and
popular
spected
ta Fe and removed to New York City
about twelve years ago,
SHAKE

e e
INTO YOUR SHOES

a powder. It
Allen's
cures painrul, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nail3, and instantly
take the stiug out uf corns and bunions. It's the greatest discovery of
makes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
the age.
new
or
feel
is a
It
shoes
easy.
tight
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot. tired, aching feet. Try it foday.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trfl
package Free. Address, Allen 3.
Foot-Eas-

,

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y,

Hostetter'.s
Stomach Bitters
5

Is entitled to the highest praise as a
family medicine if you judge it. by U
merit and record of cures during the
pa3tfif ty years. No other remedy can
take its place because it is the best
that science can produce as a cure for
BilBelching, Heartburn, Indigestion,
Insomania
iousness, Dyspepsia,
Nervousness. It 13 also an excellent
tonic and blood purifier. Don't fail
to ry It. It has never been known to
"
fall.

,id

The final decision of the British
government to decline to participate
In the Bagdad railroad scheme in Asia
Minor:. u,ndttr Grniau auspices, Is due
undoubtedly to the still inflamed
feeling in England. The Britr
ish press would not listen to the proposal, and the same sullen and stubborn , animosity against everything
German Influenced many of the government's supporters in the House of
Commons. This sentiment is making
it hard for the British ministry,
which shows no animosity, towards
Germany to gut on well with its deal
tags with the kaiser.
;

antl-Germa-

.

the remarkable tonic and constructive qualities, of

Wanted Second girl.
Apply at
i Charles Ilfeld's
149-4residence.
t
rooms
Foi; Rent Two furnished
i for light housekeeping. Mrs.
Joseph B.
LWatrous, corner Fifth and National
'

i

received by Levy Bros., (memberst'rrxrlc-e- tto
3
Board of Trade) rooms S
Block. (Colo. Phone 3 Q, LasVefe'as I'bone
New
from
own
over
wires
their
310.)
private
corresYork, Chicago and Colorado Springs;
N.
Y.
&
pondent of the firms of Lcjrau Bryan
und Chicago members New York Stock V m.
Chicago Board of Trade, and
change and
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
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Proprietor

Hello, O'Byrne!
anthracite,

Yes!

James

Deputy Marshal Forbes has returned to Albuquerque from a trip to the
To save a life D.r. T. G. Merritt of Pecos
valley.
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
He writes, "a patient was attackea cure
Dyspepsia and all disorders arwith violent hemorrhages, caused by
ffom
Indigestion. Endorsed by
ulceration of the stomach. I had often ising
found Electric Bitters excellent for physicans everywhere. Sold by drugacute stomach and liver troubles so I gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first and has not had an at Trial package free by writing to W.
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitter3 H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug(Tloiaestt-ttEntry So.'4'.iiO ) .
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid gist.
'NOTICE FOIl FUBLIC T1UN.
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
N. M., April 27, 1903.
Land Ofi1ci at Santa
all druggists.
Notice is hereby given that the following
Word was received from Dougla3
that A, Cushing shot and killed him- nanifd settlor lias filed notice ct Uls Intention
self at that place, the only reason that to make dual proof in Mipport of his claim,
"My but that is going to be fine," Is known for the act was despondency and font said iroof will bo - made before
and "AinH it handsome," are the ex- caused by ill health. Mr. Cushing Robt. i... M Kos. C. S. oou-- t conatU-.ioncpressions most divulged by visitors lived in Deming several years and' has at Las Vog s. X. M : June 2, 1003, viz?
and tourists who see the Indian Squaw many friends
our people who Franp'so liuua or th? Let Sec- 5, Lot 1,
Elle at work on the president's Nava- will Jbe shockedamong
E. 1QE
the sad news
of his See a aad the' E!-- NE. See. T. T.
by
"
'
X. M V. M.;
jo saddle blanket at the Harvey curio death, Deming Uraphto.'
rooms. According to tbc Albuquerque
llt names the fallowing witueaws to prove
his continuous resloccce upon and cultiva'
Citizen, the, people d6wn" there: dx
SPRING, AILMENTS.
mighty queer things.
There is an aehing and tired feeling; tion tii, said land, viz: ;f ui? Moatoya, ct
the liver, bowels and kidneys become Ch'ipcllp, X. M. ; Juso Diirio Apodaca, of
N. M.; Creccaciand 9aiaovaL of
MOKI TEA
sluggish and inactive, the digestion
X. M.; Victor Sohino. of Cbapelle. X.
no
no
with
or
little
impaired,
apetite,
positively Cures Sick Headache, Indi- ambition for
M.
MAXUtCL K. OTElttJ,
a
and
feeling
gestion and Constipation. A delight- that the wholeanything,
mind
needs
body and
ful herb drink. Removes all erup- toning up. The trouble is, that during
tions of the skin, producing a perfect the winter there has been an accumulation of wast matter in the system
THE
complexion or money refunded. 25c Hrblne'
will remove it, secure to the
CLEA'STNa
and SQc Write tq us for free sample. secretions a right exit, and by its tonic A.X1
HEALING
W. H. Hqoker & Cp., Buffalo, N. Y. effect, fully restore
the wasted tis.
CCUE JFOK
sues and give strength in place of
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
weakness. 50c at K. D. Goodall'3 and
Winters' Drug company.
san
f,.
A

Starting Test.

t.

Colo. 'Phone 55,

Cba-pc-ll-

o,

tlio
v v. J.O.AyerCo.,
wuw lui o annrntro
Lowell,
til w rfnntnre

pjt

BARBERS.
TOM

66-t-

DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND,

DENTIST,

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00, L. V. 'Phone

239, Colo. 115.

c
tinTrT
JLJUOs

XJLW X

4

CENTRAL
HOTEL, POiJULA i
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.

J.

HARNESS.
C. JONES, THE ILAUNESs"m

er, Bridge street.
PRINTING.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS,
Commercial Printing.

r:

RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S

RESTAURANT!.' ,!
.

order Regular Meals.

e

Centft

TAILORS.

f

FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House
or II. H. Gohlke, Hot Spriugs. U-tfurnished
For Rent Beautifully
rooms for light housekeeping. Batn
and hot and cold waver. Apply 821
f
Eleventh street.

FUR-nishe- d

f

9tf-t-

.

FOR SALE.

For Sale Thoroughbred black Minorca eggs. Apply 919 Third Street.

ELDORADO LOiiGE No.
K. of
meets every Mouuay at 8 1,p. m., P.,
their Casitlg Hall, tuird hour Clementat
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ftV0J. J. JUDK1NS, C. C.
-

R.

. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSEN TiiAL, M. ot F.
i. O. O. 1;., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday
evening at
tneir iiali, Siitii street. Ail
brtvhreu aro cordially invited visiting
to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
V. G.; a . M. El wood,
Sec'y; VV E.
Cntea, Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery

ustet.

145-l-

For sale, cheap, a good phaeton,
122-quire of Geo. Hunker.

SOCIETIES.

U

MEETS FIRST AND

I3

,B,PThursday
Ihird
each month,
at blxth Street eveniags,
room.

in-

lodjje
Visitina
uiutueiB coruiaizy iuvTt3C
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Rulei-- .
house, with bath, cellar, baru. Best
T.
E.
BLA U VEL i . Sec y.
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
REBEivAH
I.oDGE,LO.O.i. M 'pi-tquire of or address, S. T. Kline, S20
FOR

CHEAP

SALE,

Six-roo-

q

National avenue.

15-l-

i

Barney McNally now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and will
soon have all kinds of rose" end flow
er plants and vegetable plants. Call at
Sisters' convent, west tide.
FOR
PAID
HIGHEST PRICES
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains In second, hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. t8.
IzS-jJi-

n

177tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parties wishing to visit the mountains will find good board and accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-leRociada, N. M
or
BOARDERS By day,
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S, L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
r,

84-l-

second and fourth Thursuay evenines
ot each month at thfc I. o. o. F. hail
Mrs. barah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs Sar-a-h
Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. VerU
'
Secy.; Mrs. J N Shirley.Treaa.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. DEOKFK
of Honor.
meets first an.i thir.i
Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J;
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, r- comer.
EASTERN STARTRGUlXircOM
munication
second
fourth
and
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brother and
waters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Rowel I,
treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.

NO. 2.

Regular conclave second Tuesof each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
day

23-t-

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Why not have a new,
Li each month. Visiting comMonday
calling card as well as a stylish panions generally Invited. O. L. Gredress? Order a shaded old English
11. P.; C. H. Sporlcder, Sec'y.
10 tf gory, E.
card at The Optic.
te

Homestead Eutry No.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
land office at Santa, Fe, N. M , April
.

'

1903.

'

25,

:

1902

Xotice is hereby given that the following
namf d scttlar 1ms filed tiOtico of his lntenlion
toake final i roof In support of bis claim,
und that said proof will be made beford Ilrfr-- l
ter and Kecei'vcr at Santa Fe, N. M , ori
June 0. 1!K)3 , viz: Noverto Euolnlas, Sena, X.

N. M,; Mtioarlo Leylia, of Sena. N.
M.; .lose J. OomiiiKucs, of ViUanueva, X. M.;
Va Sandoval, of Villanucva, N. SI.

MANUEL B. OTEUO.
IiegJster.

....

4

"

3 and1SG2

A large
elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

(Tloubcroft

.jVX

w

R.

I

SOUTH-WES- T

P. HESSER,

Painter end Paper:Hanger,

'
:v
r nnn raw ASOVK.HOWnAIJj,

IBS

Z

TOLL
PIPEB

ttt

M , for the
3, 4 and 5, See.
and
17, T. 11X , K. HE.. NMP.M.
He ua.n.H'3 the fo,lo'wlug witnesses tu prove

SACKAMEWSO

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

LEW.

w3

i-

f-.

THE

5.

WlqSI

most commodious

excellent service
city, is found at

its

tin tmf

Roller Mills,

the

A. DUVAL'S.
Center Street.

lh H EAD
Rentoreg tti

t

olorado 1'bone

131

"

1

La9 Vegas Phone

.1.

RBSOBT OF

ma

It. SMITH,

friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner
U

CJSAT

SOUTHWEST

I'roprMor,

WHKAT. KTC.

BBACtUB DIKJXT BT TBB TRAINS
rOK. FULL

- -

Fionr, Gralian, Com Meal, Bran

If you are 'to meet any

60 cents
tenses of Taste and Smell. Large10Srae,
cents by mail,
DriitririEtsor by m:iil ; 'i rinl Size,
cw ork.
J6tt,lE BttOTEEiiJi, 64 Wvw Street,

fill

BARBER,

f.

39-t-

"

"4f

1K5Dpa.rroLD
nonia end Protects the Membrane.

BLAUVELT,

Center street.

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS .
FOR RENT Grass pabture on Mesa nue Tailor.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
SPECIALTIES.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
E. H. PERRY,
OPTICIAN.
41g
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M,.
For Rent Two nicely furnished ihiao d.iors below Lincoln Ave. Oliice
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth sirec. hours 10 a. in., to 4 p. m.

PETE BASLEER..
Bridge Street

CATARRH

to
Easy Jir,d pieaant
ose. Contains no injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed,
tlivea lielief at once.

Ve-a- s

A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vega3, N. M.

9Ctf

"

FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.

CATARRH

hjers

1. V.

s,

Ve-

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las
,N. M.

f.

Hig-gen-

Las

PURE APPLE CIDER,

Cha-pell- e,

Ely's Gream Balm

L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East
gas, N. M.

t.

SKA.

4

We put the best in it. You
get the best out of it. And

150-tf-

Building,

East Las Vesas. N. M.

t.

-

-

at-La-

his eonlinuous residence upon atd rultlvu
tionof said land, viz: ClrUw Ortiz, of

Kf E. CRITES
w 1
tui Mi Dealer.
Douglas atiit
sells ETeiytHing.

--

1

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

r

Sa,rsapa

with or without board; also tor lignt
housekeeping; freshly renovated,
light and comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs. J. P, Blake, 1030
148-lSixth St.
rooms
for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping. Corner Seventh
t
and Main.
Furnished Rooms ,eithef wither
without board; also for light housekeeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
148-lJ. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth St.
"
i or "itent Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, corner Seventh
and Main.
ilov Rent. Fine suite of rooms furnished for light housekeeping; new
.
house, best location. SJl'S 8th St.
For Rent Elegant
housekeeping
rooms; electric light and bath, at 028
HG-CGrant avenue.
For Rent Two or tnrue nice sunny
rooms, single or en suite, with bath
and hot and cold water. Enquire at
142-t1005 Fifth St..
ou
For Rent Suite of rooms
Mrs.
at
floor.
Enquire
ground
corner Sixth street and Nation130tf
al avenue.
Rosenthal Bros.'. Hall-F- or
balls,
parties and dancing school. Finest
floor for dancing.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.

....,

n

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

frankspringer7attorneyOfflco in Crockett

f.

150-C-

Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
fait;;; l iundicines. spoaes, gyruses, soaps, combs duu brashes
articles and all goods usually kepi
perfumery, fancy snd tn!et
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
3in. rnysic .a ns' prescriptions carefiuy somnoanaea,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
and aU orders correct!? answered Good s'pcto3 with srri?!'
and warranted bb reorflsar.ted
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
tjr
simcase
be
As
his
Tonic.
Nerve
may
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
ilar to others, it naturally would be
of Interest to them to know the result
of his test He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weakness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion was
Y
and pimply, had dizy and sinkGalvanized
of
and
with
loss
Sash
memory
ing spells,
Iron
outambition. Always felt tired and
Cornices
Doors
done, suffered greatly with nervous:
and
ness, and felt that his heart'3 action
was weak. His digestion
Moulriinirs
so poor
Skylights
his system received no nutriment. He
Tin and
Surfacing
says he commenced the use of this
Gravel
Mill
Cor.
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
and
Office,
Planing
and
meal. He did not notice much change
I
looting
ner
and
after using one box only he enjoyed
General
Plumbing
his meais better, still he kept on until
Grand Avenue.
and Itcnair
he had used six boxes. He used the
Work
Mill
Work
last box more than six month3 ago.
L.as Vega.s
When he stopped the use of the Tonic
109
Phone
he weighed 28 p'ounds more than he
did when he commenced.
Has not
been sick a day since, and is well in
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
It is likely that the Cleveland Grays Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best medthat swell militia company from Ohio icine in the world for pale, weak, sickwill be in Albuquerque on their spec- ly women. Sold by all druggists for
The Scenic Line of the World
ial on the 5th in time to take part in 75cts. per box, or seiit by mail on re- p
p
"
v
"""'V'
the presidential affair.
of
us
Write
about your f.)
price.
ceipt
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadel- 0 The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities, 0
Too Great a Risk.
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer. 0
mining camps and agricultural districts in
0
In almost every neighborhood some- druggist. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Colorado, Utah Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Oregon and Washington. II
one has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
Thoma3 H. Hall, of the firm of Hall g Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. in. and arrive at 6:20
cculd be procured or a physician sum- & Learnard, left for Socorro, Magda-len- (
p. m. daily exdept Sunday, making connections with all through
moned. A reliable remedy for these
'
and other southern points.
east and west bound trains.
(,
diseases should be kept at hand. The
World Wide Reputation.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
risk is too great Tor anyone to take.
White's Cream
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dihas
Vermifuge
aiiflyordinar)' sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
arrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav- achieved a world wiue reputation as
Dining cars, service a la carte.
ed the lives or more people and re- being the best of all worm destroyers,
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
lieved more pain and suffering than and for its tonic influence on weak
any other medicine in use. It can al- and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz- 0
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
ways be depended upon. For sale by es the acidity or sourness of the stomach, improves their digestion auri asall druggists.
similation of food, strengthens their &
General Passenger and Ticket
Genpral Agent Freisht and Passenrfer
Mrs. W. A. Eaton, proprietor or the nervous system and restores them to
Gazette at Raton ,and a party of health, vigor and elasticity nof spirits
K. D.
friends, will be in the capital on Tues- natural to childhood. 25c
day next to take in the Roosevelt re- Goodall'3 and Winter's Drug company.
ception,
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the U. T- A 3
S. land office at Santa Fe is visiting
GRIP.
AND
COLDS
DANGER OF
his family in Albuquerque.
The greatest danger from colds and
in
is
their
pneumonia.
resulting
GREATLY ALARMED.
grip
If reasonable care is used, however,
Foundry and
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy By a Persistent Cough, but Permabe
avoided.
all
wijl
Cured
danger
taken,
Machine Shop.
by Chamberlain's
nently
Among the tens or thousands who
Cough
Remedy.
have used this remedy tor these diseases we have yet to learn or a sinMr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law,
tktl IL,L, and biffing Machinery bull
i
rc- gle case having resulted in pneumo- in Greenvillu, S. C, had been troubled
and repa.red. Machine worl
fnia, which shows conclusively that it for four or five year3 with a continuous
done. All kinds of casting
promptly
is a cehtaln preventive of that dan- cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
for Chandler & Taylo
made.
Agent
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or me, causing me to iear mat i was in
Co.'s
Boilers and Saw Mill
Engines,
ihe
first stage of consumption." Mr.
an attack of grip in less time than
Webster
and
Union
Gasoline Engines
any other treatment. It is pleasant Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
and Roisters, Pumping Jacks.
Eesl
and safe to take. For sale by all drug- Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of
power lor pumping and ItTigatitip
gists.
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill
after using two bottles of the
The quo warranto case against and
od Towers
twenty-fiv- e
cent size, wa3 permanentMessrs. Gutierrez- and Sanchez, coun'
,
Call and see'us,
ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
ty commissioners of Bernalillo county,
set for today, was postponed until
George W. McCarthy, a
Saturday, May 2.
his i a
mining expert of Sonora, Mexico, was
J C. ADL0N,
here yesterday.
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except
Every Mother Knows
death and taxes, but that is not altohow
hard
it is tQ kwep the children
New
Dr.
true.
King'3
Discovery
gether
for consumption is ar sure cure for all covered up at night. They will kick
off and take cold. Do not
lung and throat troubles. Thousands the quilts
them medicines containing opican testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van give
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says: um. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and narcotic drugs, is never raoro usefor a year tried everything I hear J of, ful then whtn it rids the children of
but got no relief. One. bottle of Of, cold and saves the mother anxiety.
Have you Cetrilios soft
King's New Discovery then cured me It makes a friend of everyone who
absolutely." It's infallible for croup, uses it.
whoopingcough. grip, pneumonia and
Mra. J. L.
charcoal
left Albuquercoal,
consumption.
Try it, It's guaranteed que to visit Edington
her parents at Cherry-vale- ,
all
Trial
free.
bottles
druggists.
by
Kans.
and w od?
Regular sizes 50c, $1,00.
Acker's' Blood Elixir
Also Hay ano
George D. Bowman, an aged and positively Cure Chronic Blood Poisof
Mesilla.
citizen
highly respected"
affections.
Grain.
raiK, muu in trie vji iviuuuay ui uiu oning and all Scrofulous
age. The funeral was held Wednes At all times a matchless system tonic
day. Deceased was the father of the i;id nurifier. Money refunded if you
prominent Las Cruces banker, H. D. ire not satisfied.
0c and $1.00.
Bowman.
well-know-

147-tAve. ,No. 723."
FOR. RENT Furnished rooms, either

-

A

BUNKER,

Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
114,

1

DRUGS, flEDlClNES and CHEMICALS.

141 H

WILLIAM B.

N. M.
Watrous, corner Fifth and National

-

150-O-

5,5

sa'.-lo-

I

m

31

K

t

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Mrs. Joseph 13.

.

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

w

nt

It contains

toxicatmp.
o-

Sold bv drnerdsts.

7i5

,

ATTORNEY-a- t
GEO. II. HUNKER,
law. Ollice, Veeder block. Las Vef
,
gas,' N. M.
at
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La-

i.M

S

Second girl. Apply
Charles Ilfeld's residence.
and
United States
w ANTED Girl; apply Sirs. A. Ii.
attorney, office in Olney building
130-t- f
1025 Douglas Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

food-drin- k,
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ATTORNEYS.

12-t-
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& Alton Corn..
Chicago
C. F. 1
Oolo.
k

SI
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r
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Amalgamated Copper
American
Atchison Com
pfd

Business Directory.

WANTED,

Ihe following Sew York stock quotations
were

I

Schaefer, Drug

lustrated supplement and also a

GLASSiFSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

As tot

o

r,

For sale by

Physicians Hscogni

INTOR-MATIO-

DESOtlPTIVE.

UTrKATURE, ETC. CALL ON NEARUT
WUraN TICKET AGENT OR ADDBE99
flLACLAUO

MOCfflBURWr

SYSTEM,

im

tor Mll.lng Who
prise
cnt1 Whsal.
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Always on Hand
1
t

TTT

T".T

Best Work

At
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TTv

TT."

at

C00D
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Grocers, Bmcfcsrs 2nd Bakers.

Delightful designs daintly worked out
in the finely wrought fabrics of tbe
season, purest white and delicate tints.
Embroidered lawns and linens, Satin
striped grenadines, India linen and
Swisses, fine mercerized ; madras
Embellished with embroiders needlework and laces; somo with fronts of
elaborate "allover." others with appli-...- .
qued designs after the manner now so

MAY

IN

13.

1,

THE DISTRICT. COURT.

Couples Who Claim

"THE PLAY'S THE THING."

f

that Marriage Is a The Ed. Redmond Company Pleases a

Failure.

TOWN TALK
Next.

bright May laj.
Ed Redmond at the-- Duncan tonight.
Charles (iauze was in the city to- lay from El Paso.
A

.

Ladies will be admitted free tonight
at the opera house with one paid reserved seat ticket.
The Rev. Norman Skinner. W. G.
Koogler and party spent yesterday
jdcnicing at Los Valles.
Meeting of the executive committee
of the board of trade at the office
of the secretary tonight.

entertained
several friends at their palatial home
on the west Hide last night.
A. Duval, the well knovn caterer
lias adiied to the county funds by tak
ing out a license for one year.
'"Fair tonight and Saturday. Warmer
in south portion tonight." was 'the
pleasing weather report received liere
today.
A. D. Marshall lias resigned his position with the postoflice department
and will henceforth denote his ener
gies to hustling for business for the
Adveitiser.
A. II. Hell and J. D. Leak have re
corded the minim; location on the
Albatross claim situated in the mineral
hill district.
Allan Kennedy has been added to
the stage force at the opera house.
having been apointed to the position
f property man.
The social dance tendered by Miss
TCmma Ludi to her numerous friends
at Buffalo hall last night was well at
tended and an exceptionally good time
was enjoyed by all present. .
Mrs.

Jese Littrell has brought court at- tachraent proceedings in Colfax county against G. M. Foster to recover
$123.75 on account of freight on merchandise, rent and repairs on store.
Janitor Susano Montano was busily
engaged today In cleaning up the
court room at the court house and
order for
getting it into
the next session of court here.
Maud Johnson has brought suit
against her husband, Charley Johnson, in Union county, for an absolute
divorce. She asserts in her complaint
that they were married at Stratford,
Texas, on December 28th, 1902, and
that the lived happily toegther until
February 1st, 1903, she always behaving as a chaste, dutiful and affection
ate wife, but that after that date he,
wholly regardless of their marriage
covenants and duty, did wilfully abandon and desert her without cause or
provocation, and continues to do so.
She also alleges that a few days af
ter tebruary 1st, 1903, he began a
series of abusive acts and the use of
profane language towards her and
threatened to kill her and himself,
and at one time tried to commit suicide. She 'also says she has not seen
or heard of him since February, 1903,
and as he has contributed nothing towards her support, she asks the court
to free her from the galling bonds of
matrimony which bind them together.
Another couple in Union county
have discovered that marriage is a fail
ure, so petition to the court to put
aside their marriage vows and restore
them to a life of single blessediVss.
The participants in this suit are Alice
M. Slack against her husband, John C.
Slack, and she alleges that they were
married at Waynesville. 111., on De
cember 28th. 1876, and that they lived
together In a state of bliss until September 15th. 1902, she always being
a loving and dutiful wife, but that he
showed his appreciation of her good
qualities by wilfully deserting her on
the latter date, and has continued to
absent himself from her up to the
present time, so she asks the court for
such relief as it has in its power to
render to an unhappily wedded pair.
In the foreclosure suit of J. D. W.
Veeder et al against Jose L. Lopez et
al the court has rendered a judgment
n favor of the plaintiff for the sum
of $1,732.40, and has appointed G. II.
Kttnrer as special master to kake sale
of ti e mortgaged premises to satisfy
the said judgment.
Rafael T. Maes et al have brought

Mueller

-

Hanan's Mens

House in Fine Old
"Davy Crockett."

The Duncan opera house was fairly
well filled last night with a very appreciative audience when the curtain
was rang up and the Ed. Redmond's
company made its initial bow to the
theatre-goinpublic of Las Vegas.
The bill for the evening was "Davy
Crockett," the idyl of the backwoods,
humorone of the best of the
ous and pathetic dramas, depicting
life-ithe backwoods as it was during
the lifetime of the famous hunter.
Ed. Redmond, in the leading role,
while not as great as the famous author-actor
Frank Mayo in the part,
gave a very creditable characterization to the backwoods idyl and appeared to have the sympathy of his
audience from the rise to the fall of
the curtain.
The company supporting Mr. Redmond gave the star support that carried the play through with a rush and
a whirl. Probably the one who showed to the best advantage of the entire
support . was ' Lewis Virden, as the
Crusty Old Major Roylston. He had
a character part of unusual excellence
and realized the fact by making the
most of it.
Specialties introduced between the
acts were very favorably received, being far ahead of the specialties usually dished up by repertoire companies
who traverse this section of the country. Taken all in all, the Ed. Redmond company give a very good performance and are worthy the patronage of the amusement-lovinpublic.
Tonight's bill will be "Man and
Master," a comedy drama of unusual
power, and as an extra inducement
for the people to attend, all ladies will
be admitted free if accompanied by
one paid reserved seat ticket.
g

ship-shap- e

Soe Ed. Redmond as Jerry af the
opera house ttnij;ht.
Miss (;iailys Trainer was numbered
among the sick today.
Jerry is one of Mr. Redmond's best
parts at the opera house tonight.
Rertha Dalrymple will wear some
tdegant gowns at the opera house tonight.
The E. Romero hose and fire company will hold their regular monthly
meeting tonight.

Dr. and

Big

old-tim- e

n

For this week

big--

THE M'KINLEY NATIONAL
RIAL

MEMO-

ASSOCIATION.

The Souvenir certificates, which are
to go to contributors to the McKinley
memorial fund, are now being distributed, and are to be seen in one or
more of the department stores in this
city. The task of placing so large a
number of these mementos, without a
serious expense to the Memorial association, has been solved, in a measure,
the association
by the officers of
through the generosity of the department stores of the country, they having almost without exception volunteered to act as distributing agents.
This idea was suggested by the fact
tth .t no other single agency would

bargains.

Rosenthal & Co. have received
one hundred and fifty of the McKin
ley memorial certificates mentioned in
another column. Kvery now subscrib
er to the fund i entitled to receive
one of the handsome certificates. The
souvenirs may be seen by calling at
the Rosen wald store.
The regular monthly business meet

Tickets for the excursion to Santa
Fe next Tuesday are going off nicely.
From present indications a iarge num
ber of people will attend. It isn't like
ly that the number will come up to
the extravagant estimation of the
New Mexican which promises a thou
sand, but undoubtedly there will be
several hundred Meadow City people
In the thick of things in Santa Fe
during the reception.

Maple Seep

For Sale Cheap, horse and buggy;
party leaving city. Call at 703 Rail149-4road ave.

Syrup...
This Year's Crop.

MAMA KNOWS

s;

J. H. Stearns

Complete g

j

Ferndell Preserves
are tht best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-In- s
bare rendered them superior to all
others.

There pure fruit taste appeals to
erery one.
I carry a complete line.

Tne Bridge Street Giwer

Without
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C. D. DOVCHER.
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She Says

Two pound Jan
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MEATS A SPECIALTY

,HENRY T

JustLike

.,11.
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Scotch Lawns,
Marcelia Lawns,
Mousseline Romaine,
Louisiana Batiste,
Hibernian Dimity,
Grass cloth Batiste,
Mousseline.
Silk Org-andDevino Lace Lavviis,"
Embroidered Lace Swiss,
Crochet Royale Lawns,
Cromanty Muslin Lawns,
Crepe Grenadines,
Black Lace Organdie.

BRO,

Largest variety
ever shown in as-

sortments of

For the day and date

Ginghams
Madras
and

i

hi"t

Ever given in Las Verfas

l"l''4''l' II III

P

Paints,

MALTHOID

& B

HARDWAHE

teed.

Durability Guaran-

Co.
Moore
Lumber
V
East End of Bridge.
Phones 150.
i

''M"l"-M'--

I osenwald
,

VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY

CO.

!

f

1 1

I I H"I"I"

& Son

".'

Th llMW Msme BulUers,
- - - - LlttU Pries.
St

DM

AVENUE

,

Tinning. Plumbing cvnd

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware. Quick Meal ,and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

H a.rdw&.re

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject- ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanls-war- e
ed Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
re-Bea-

.

have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

All orders will

RoseetMal Bros.

Summer Stuffs

light and medium weight goods. The-.
latest designs, the newest weaves in Dcin

eJs
inf.".?

mestic and Foreign materials.
Laces and Trimmings of all kinds to
match Summer Stuffs.

V

New spring Linoleums and Floor
Oil Cloths at the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Choice line of Go Carts and Baby
Carriages at the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Best stock pf Refrigerators and Ice
Chests in town, at tbe
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
New Roll Top, Flat Top and Standing office Desks at the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Another choice lot of Rags in room
sizes at the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Rubber and Cotton Garden Hose; also
nozzels. Lawn Sprinklers, etc., at prices that talk
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Tents of all sizes; also complete outfits for camping at the

Sixth Street

ROOFING F. J. GEHRING

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

.-

She IHIUIBo
Phil. Doll's old stand

Glass,
Wallpaper,
BUILDEFLS

i.H-Hi.H-

We have bought the entire stock of Carmein &
Anderson at 40c oil the dollar and ars going, to give
the people of 'Vegas the benefit.

li 11

Lumber,

4....H.4.iii

Bankrupt Sale

I

EAST LAS VEGAS
1 1

of the

i

Zephyr
Clothes

Z SIXTH STREET

Mercerized Pongee,
Wash Silks,
,
Mercerized Oxfords,
Silk Ginghams,

'
.

French Lawns,
Persian Lawns,
Embroidered Jacquards,
Piques of all Styles,
Fancy Ginghams,
Dimities,
Fancy Lawns,
Percales,

v

Etc, Etc,
ii

Ill

IMMII

I

IIMMI

jLafa'
(Talta

Si Coats and New
Monte Carlo Coats

Many new ideas in Silks, Pean de Loies
26 inches lonp;, with large collars, long
streamers and lace medallions, in prices
'
ranging from

$6 to

I15:

Ladies' and Misses' Street Hats
Our Late Shipment, from

New York City Has Just
Been Placed on Sale.

Be

Covert Cloth,

Rosentlml ForaitareCo.
.

Vf 4f.

.

US

-

Raoge

1

For Summer
Goods Department:

.

restaurant.

W

'

tf

The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.
are now prepared to furnish Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
127-t- f
or 13.90 by the car.

d IUDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE. Ludwlg W.llfeld, Prop. 4(9 42 RAILROAD
.

.. in

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

This office is in receipt of some
very handsome new job type, the
very latest, and having the best job
force in the country is better prepared than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of work obtainable, tf

505 SIXTH STREET

m

Three pound Jam

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en
graved cards. In Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples' at
The Optic offlc.

Fire

Prof. R. M. Chapn.tan announces his
decision on the drawings submitted by
Wanted Man and wife for gardner
boys and girls in the contest inaugu
rated by C. D. Boucher, the grocer. and cook; apply at First National
Among the drawings submitted by the bank, Plaza Trust and Savings ban
boys, the most meritorious is tne work
of Almond Benedict, and to him goes or at the residence of Jefferson147-tf
referoaces required. ,
the acceptable prize of a ball and batand catcher's glove. Little Miss LuLAS VEGAS. N. M.
The people's paper The OpUc.
plta Sena wins the handsome doll of
fered for the girls prize. The youns
lady has promising talent and is likely
to be heard from some day as an art
ist. The work of Nestor Abramwosky.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Alfred Gresslnger, Nellie Lewis and
Lois Barton was considered worthy
or special mention.
No
No

......

t

Quay Co., New Mexico Bonds For Sale.
Sealed bids will be reeclveci by tne
board of county commissioners of
Quay county until May 10th, 1903, 2
p. m. for the sale of $10,000 worth of
bonds, authorized by an act of the 35th

Co

Ray-nold-

aii'iiM'innnaMiiimiM1"
win

n

If you wish to borrow money it
will pay you to investigate the plan 4
of the Aetna Building association. In
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-- tf

Montezuma

t.

pound Jars

4.mMi

Meadow Brook E.
EGGS

Mrs. S. V. Ilarkness, a wealthy lady
of New York, and son. Ldward S.
Ilarkness and a party of friends, Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Macomber and Mrs. H.
J. Macomber. of Passedena. Cal., passed through the city yesterday in a pri
vate Pullman car attached to passen
ger train No. 2 en route east. They
have been spending the winter in Cal
ifornia and are now going to New
York to summer.

Wood

.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,

PHONE 56

L

aj

ing of the C. E. society of the Presby
terian church will be held this evening
at X o'clock at the home of Karl Le.i- man. No. 707 Main avenue. A fail at
tendance is desired.

CoaJ

FURNISHED.

PLAZA

Vevr-nlshe-

m'

Jap-a-La- c.

ESTIMATES

,

semi-anuall-

R.

.

s.
Paint,
Elaterite Roofing. Tar Felt," Building Paper.
Sherwln-Wllllev-

Enamels.

m. .m

m

ILPELD'S: Till

Strayed
large bay mare, lame in
right foreleg. Finder will please return to F. J. Gehring and receive re150-3ward.
A

legislative assembly. Five thousand
dollars for the purpose of building a
jail and five thousand dollars to meet
currant expenses . Said bonds to bear
60 per cent interest payable in twenty
suit in Mora county against Leopoldo reach 30
large a proportion of the years
Chene et al to quiet the title to ceroptional to redeem after ten
centers.
in
The
the
population
large
tain lands and real estate.
years with coupon bonds payable
a
art
certificate
is
beautiful
of
work
The board reserves the
The McAllister Springs company on which is given an excellent reproto
has also brought suit in Mora county duction
any and all bias.
reject
right
likeof
favorite
against Paul Butler et al to quiet the ness of her McKinley's
J.C.BARNES,
a
with
husband,
together
' Chairman Board of Co. Com
title to certain lands and real estate
picture of the McKinley home in Cansituated near Wagon Mound.
missioner3, Tucumcari, N. M.
ton and of the white house. The
N.
V. GALLEGOS, Probate Clerk.
recundo Archuleta has brought in
as
below the illustrations is
151-2- t
junction proceedings against Pablo wording
"This certifies that...
Lucero et al, praying the court for'an follows:
...... has contriButed to the fund for
injunction to restrain the said Pablo the erection of the National Memorial
TAX NOTICE.
Lucero. as mayordoms of the Acequia at
of William
in
honor
Canton.
Ohio,
All
persons who owe taxes are here
Chupaderos, from preventing the McKinley." The workmanship and ar
notified
that the second half ot
by
plaintiff from using the water of said ti3tic effects
of the very highest
acequia.
oraer, tne great nouse oi Tinany & taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now
Company, New York, being the design and will become delinquent on Jane 1,
CEREMONIAL ON HERMIT'S PEAK. ers and manufacturers. The Bupply in
Watch for the lights on the top of the hands of the stores is a portion of 1903, and if not paid before that date
Hermit's peak tomorrow night, as at the first edition of the certificates. the nenaltv nrescribed by law will
that time the religious organization and is sent here to enable those who be imposed.
known as the Brotherhood of the Her have not as yet contributed to do so.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903.
mit will begin their annual celebration j Parties who have already identified
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collector,
by igniting huge bon fires on the high- themselves with the movement will
150 30t San Miguel County, N. M.
est point of the peak, which, should receive souvenirs direct from the
the night be fair, will be visible for office of tbe association or through
miles around, while an immense local committees.
amount of fire works of all descrip
tions will also be exploded. Thi3 cere
mony is carried out by the brotherCongregation Regular
hood each year, and while the fires i Mcntefiore
at 8 o clock ;
and other illuminations are visible to Sabbath services tonight
10 o clock. Subtomorrow
at
morning
no
one not a member of the order,
all,
of tonight's sermon, "The Choice
is allowed to witness the ceremonies ject
All are cordially in
of a
proper. Sunday evening vespers will vited.Helpmate."DR. M. I.EFKOVITS,
be held in the chapel at El Porvenir
Rabbi.
by Paul Gilberton, and he will also
conduct high mass Monday morning.
Down They Go
Watch the top cf the peak for the il
25c A DOZEN
lumination tomorrow evening as soon
as it becomes dark.
Everyone a good one, Fine flavor.
The people's paper The Optic.

d

m

stamp.

osioii Slothing Douse

Wall Po.per.

z

W. W. RAWLINS.

Dining room girl wanted 151-l-at

The members of the Normal band
Masonic Temple.
for
have completed arrangements
Closes
at (5 p. m.; Saturdays 10 p. m.
their trip to Santa Fe, where
they will Store
lead the Las Vegas hoits on the day
of the
reception.- The boys

Three-fourt- h

.m

We give green trading

M. G, CQORS
Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders9 Hardware

are received and
display.
They are noteworthy for neatness of
workmanshipand excellence of

During my absence J. S. Rhodes
will have charge of my saloon, and
nobody but my wite has any power to
e.e. e e :
TVTTtTVTVTTTTTTTTT
transact any business.

offered.

M. GHEENBERGER

Muslins
Oru.New Under
now on

150-6t-

Found Gentleman's
gold' ring.
Owner may secure the same by applying to G. W. Wessel, proving property
and paying for this notice.

$3.00

Word comes to friends in this city
from Austin. Texas, that the wife of
D. T. White of the White Brokerage
mmuanv has presented her liege lord
speciwith a sturdy and strong-lungemen ;f the genus homo.

exThe very newest
by
press from New York.
Peau de soio and
Peau de cygne
in beautiful shades of pinks, blues,
greens, cardinal and in rich black,
adorned with stitched and corded bands
and the nesv "faggotting."

be "in style."

.

m

All sizes and widths in stock.

will go in uniform.

9v

Theseare waists for ladies
of good t'a.ste who wish to

For Rent A nicely furnished eight-roohouse, all conveniences; parties
going way. Apply 821 11th St. 150-3-

One lot of Hanan & Son's Tan
lace shoes, worth $5.50, to
close them out must go at

's

Ii fm

1

8-

Our boys' clothing is made for us by the
leading manufacturer of boys' clothing in this
country. Every suit we sell is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction or money will be refunded. The suits are all tailored by men
nothing but good strong trimmings are used
arid the suifs fit. Be sure to call and see our
50c knee pants, as they are the best values ever

g

Shoes

Sporleder Shoe

&
&

Elegant Silk Waists
direct
things

The Misses O'Brien have school
supplies for children pencils, tablets
and ink; also women's furnishings
.
and notions.

..

.. In Lacs VegeLS

2ta

77-t-

150-3- t.

lovs'
iothing
fmm

w

The Misses O'Brien have the lat
est styles In Chicago millenery, ,147-t- f
The City Steam laundry guarantees
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
f
street.

t.

The Alexandrian Literary society
.f the Normal promises a tine pro- m,m at the Normal this evening. The
liantl will play, the Glee club will sing
and there will be other interesting
number;.

pre-iilei.t-

Vicente Martinez. Rociada': Juan P.
Lopez, Los Alamos; Miguel Romero,
bapeiio; Francisco Apodaca, were
among the natives who visited the
city today from the country.
H. S. Mitchell, division superintend
ent of the Frisco division which has l
its headquarters at Fort Scott, Kans.,
left for his home this afternoon. The
gentleman during a winter spent in
Las Vegas has improved in health to
a remarkable degree. He leaves many
warm friends here, who hepe if it is
found necessary to seek a more sal ::
ubrious climate again that he will re
turn to Las Vegas.

jt'V.

9

much in vogue.

Dorado.

FRIDAY EVENING

F0RB0YX

r--

The Most Com
plete line of

K

!

3

Ifayward, j

CLOTHE"

EXQUISITE WAISTS

I

today from Mora.
J. D. Miller left yesterday for his
ranch near El Pino.
W. H. Becker, Albuquerque; Chas.
Weber, Weber, N. M., are stopping at
the New Optic.
Mrs.
William Winter,
31 Alice Ceresa, Santa Albuquerque;
Fe, are regisVred
at La Pension,
Chas. Kohn of Montoya, 4.titC2I
and Esias
Munez of the same place were calling
on the merchants of the city today.
H. Franklin, San Francisco; A. D.
Peters, W. T. Strong, F. H. and Chas.
A. Roe, Denver; Mr. L. Goldman, Milwaukee, are at the Castaneda.
F. D. Morse, Santa Rosa; John
Furth, E. Rodgers, Mineral Hill ; John
Schwaller, Los Angeles; MissMalinda
Smith, San Francisco, are at the El

Lowest Prices.

....

?i

PERSONAL

Calling Gourds,
Reception Cards.
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

Morell's Hams
Bacon. .,

Graaf

T

0

Ham sand Bacon
Also

TT

1

Si IIIIIIIIIIUHlHIIHHtH
Emillo Morgan was visiting the city

rain
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Sure and

See-a- ll

Latest Style

